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SECONDARY OFFICE BUYERS POUNCE AS RENTS RISE 

Public, non traded REITs and private buyers will increase transactions in secondary office markets as they 
aim to take advantage of steadily rising rents. Value-added and core-plus strategies will take center stage 
as competition heightens for buildings that can be repositioned. At least 2% rent growth is expected for 
many secondary markets. 

Franklin Street Properties (FSP) positions itself to be one of the largest buyers of the year, in evaluating 
$1.5B of acquisitions. The company will consider familiar secondary markets Denver and Minneapolis, in 
addition to Atlanta, Dallas and Houston. Industry watchers expect rents in Denver to be among markets 
posting up to 2% growth, which will put even more pressure on value-added buyers. With competition 
rising, FSP could buy a slight majority of properties off market. It shops $50M-plus transactions and 
bought approximately $560M of properties in 2013. 

The Shorenstein Co. this year will pursue an $800M acquisitions goal and will likely roll out a successor 
to its tenth investment fund. Look for the private buyer to shop $50M-plus buys in secondary and primary 
markets that include downtown Houston, Boston and San Francisco. Continued on next page 

BUYER 
Carey Watermark Investors 

Sunstone Hotel Investors 

RIM Hospitality 
Inland American Lodging Advisors 

American Realty Capital 
Hospitality Trust 

Thayer Lodging Group 

Hyatt Hotels 

Apple REITX 

Host Hotels & Resorts 

Summit Hotel Properties 

TOP HOTEL BUYERS 
PROJECTED 2014 ACQUISITIONS 

VOLUME DETAILS 
$600M Buys select- and full-service hotels in primary 

markets nationwide. Bought $750M of assets 

$500M+ 

$500M 
$500M 

$425M 

$400M 

$375M+ 

$300M 

$300M 

$250M 

during 2013. 
Full-service hotels in primary and secondary 
markets nationwide. 
limited- and full-service hotels nationwide. 
Urban, upper-upscale and suburban markets 
nationwide. 

Targets $1.6B equity raise for mostly midscale 
select-service acquisitions during the next three 
to five years. 
Private investor works with cash from the 
targeted $500M-equity Thayer Hotel 
Investors VI. 
Acquires full-service hotels in gateway cities 
worldwide, including Los Angeles and Miami. 
Acquires limited- and full-service hotels in 
secondary markets nationwide; recently bought 
a newly constructed asset in Oklahoma City. 
Acquires full-service and resort hotels 
nationwide. 
Upper-upscale select service buyer. 

Other hotel buyers to watch: Kimpton Hotels & Resorts, Wheelock Street Capital Partners, La Quinta Inns & Suites, 
Ultima Hospitality, DiamondRock Hospitality and Dow Hotel Co. 

2014 numbers are based on interviews, editorial assumptions and recent acquisitions activity. 

Quotation not permitted. Material may not be reproduced in whole or in part in any form whatsoever. Copyright © 2014 Crittenden Research, Inc. 
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SECONDARY OFFICE BUYERS 

CITY OFFICE REIT: Anthony Maretic, CFO, (604) 806-3366, fax: (604) 661-4873 and Cindy Gollner, Executive 
Assistant, (604) 806-3366, fax: (604) 661-4873, cgollner@secondcitycapital.com, 1075 W. Georgia St., Suite 2600, 
Vancouver, BC V6E 3C9 

COLUMBIA PROPERTY TRUST: Kevin Hoover, SVP, Real Estate Transactions, (404) 465-2200 or (800) 899-8411, 
fax: (404) 465-2201, kevin.hoover@columbiapropertytrust.com, One Glenlake Pkwy., Suite 1200, Atlanta, GA 30328-7267 

FRANKLIN STREET PROPERTIES: Jeffrey B. Carter Sr., EVP and Chieflnvestment Officer, 401 Edgewater Place, 
Suite 200, Wakefield, MA 01880-6207, (781) 557-1300,jcarter@franklinstreetproperties.com 

HIGHWOODS PROPERTIES: Ted Klinck, VP and Chieflnvestment Officer, (919) 875-6607, 
ted.klinck@highwoods.com, and Carman Liuzzo, VP, Investments, (919) 875-6605, carman.liuzzo@highwoods.com, 
3100 Smoketree Court, Suite 600, Raleigh, NC 27604 

KBS REALTY ADVISORSIKBS REIT III: Rodney Richerson, Regional President, Western U.S., (949) 417-6515, 
fax: (949) 417-6518, rricherson@kbsrealty.com; Ken Robertson, Regional President, Central U.S., (949) 417-6502, 
fax: (949) 417-6518, krobertson@kbsrealty.com; Tim Helgeson, SVP Asset Management replacing Christopher Aust, 
(949) 417-6500, fax: (949) 417-6518, thelgeson@kbsrealty.com; new hire: Ryan McManigal, VP- Dallas region, 
(949) 417-6565, rmcmanigal@kbsrealty.com, 620 Newport Center Drive, Suite 1300, Newport Beach, CA 92660; Shannon 
Hill, SVP, Boston, Philadelphia, Florida, northern New Jersey and New York, 590 Madison Ave., 26th Floor, New York, NY 
10022, (212) 600-2904, shill@kbsrealty.com 

KEYSTONE PROPERTY GROUP: Chip Walters, Chieflnvestment Officer, ( 61 0) 980-7000, fax: ( 61 0) 980-7009, 
cwalters@keystonepropertygroup.com; Bill Glazer, President, (610) 980-7000, fax: (610) 980-7009, 
bglazer@keystonepropertygroup.com; One Presidential Blvd., Suite 300, Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004. 

SHORENSTEIN PROPERTIES: Charlie Malet, EVP, Chieflnvestment Officer, 235 Montgomery St., 16th Floor, 
San Francisco, CA 94104, ( 415) 772-7000, cmalet@shorenstein.com; Robert Underhill, EVP, 850 Third Ave., 17th Floor, 
New York, NY 10022, (212) 843-7250, fax: (212) 854-7497, runderhill@shorenstein.com 

SECONDARY OFFICE BUYERS POUNCE AS RENTS RISE .•• 
Continued from Previous Page 

Non traded REIT sponsor KBS Realty Advisors, fresh from a big-ticket deal for an 85%-leased building 
in downtown Salt Lake City, should roll out a successor fund to KBS REIT III, which powered more than 
$1. 5B of office purchases during 2013. Expect the buyer to show interest in secondary and primary 
markets for a core-plus and value-added strategy. Markets on the radar include Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, 
Dallas, Denver, Houston, Los Angeles, Minneapolis and Phoenix, plus the greater Philadelphia market. It 
recently hired a VP and market leader for the Dallas region, so expect an increase of acquisitions and sales 
there this year. 

Nearing its first anniversary as a public REIT, Columbia Property Trust- formerly Wells REIT II
brings up to $350M for acquisitions and could sell an equal amount of assets. The company will encounter 
Franklin Street Properties in Atlanta and Houston, along with crossing Shorenstein Co.'s path, as well as 
regional buyer Keystone Property Group. A core-plus and value-added preference that includes short-term 
lease rolls will propel acquisitions in key secondary and primary markets Atlanta, Baltimore, Chicago, 
Cleveland, Houston, Pittsburgh, Pa., and northern New Jersey. Buys there will complement interest in 
Boston, New York, Washington, D.C., and San Francisco- where rent growth should average 3% this 
year. 

Colombia Property Trust will appoint a new chief investment officer in coming weeks, as part of a broader 
push that includes additional hires and potential joint ventures in its footprint markets. The six-month-old 
REIT, which sold off more than $500M of assets last year, has a $3.6B portfolio. It will encounter eastern 
U.S.-focused Highwoods Properties, which will hotly vie for urban infill and CBD market properties. 

On the high end, High woods Properties could acquire $300M of properties. Like its competitors, it will 
focus on urban infill and central business district properties as it revamps a suburban office-heavy 
portfolio. Trans~ctions in Atlanta, Pittsburgh, Tampa, Fla., Nashville, Tenn., and the North Carolina 
markets of Raleigh-Durham and Winston-Salem will be among targeted markets. The public REIT could 
also sell up to $175M of properties this year. 

Suburban specialist Keystone Property Group, seeking to buy one million square feet of properties this 
year, may diversify its portfolio with more infill CBD office space. Continued on next page 
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SECONDARY OFFICE BUYERS POUNCE AS RENTS RISE ••• 
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Keystone Property Group recently teamed with Mack-Calion a 2.2 million s.f. suburban office portfolio. 
However, it also holds a couple of CBD office buildings in Philadelphia, close to its headquarter city. 
More buys in secondary markets could occur as part of potential expansions in northern Virginia and 
suburban Washington, D.C. Deals will complement planned entries into Westchester County, New York 
and northern New Jersey. Value-added Class B properties that are 90%Jeased would be considered, but 
dealmakers need a good price to justify the deal; their bread and butter is vacant- to 80%- leased buildings. 

City Office REIT will shop $20M to $50M assets under the radar of big-ticket buyers. Denver, Tampa 
and Orlando, Fla., Portland, Ore. and Allentown, Pa. are go-to markets for the company that plans to 
acquire more when it completes an initial public offering. Additional purchases made by the Canada-based 
buyer will grow a two million s.f. portfolio of six properties. 

BUYERS IN BRIEF .•• 

~With $1B for acquisitions during the next 12 to 18 months, Inland Real Estate Gronpllnland Real 
Estate Acquisitions will likely pursue mostly retail assets occupied by both credit and non-credit tenants 
nationwide. There will be a lesser-but-significant emphasis on industrial buildings, corporate headquarters 
office space and medical office. Daycare assets may also be considered. Properties occupied by tenants 
with less than 10 years on leases, which can be released at higher rents, will fit the buyer's real estate 
strategy targeting cap rates in the 7% to 9% range. 

Watch for the as-yet-unnamed fund to strike roughly $750M in all-cash deals throughout the retail and 
restaurant segments. Discount stores, grocery stores, quick-service restaurants and fast casual in primary 
and secondary markets nationwide Will diversify a Texas- and Midwest-heavy footprint. Dealmakers will 
pay particular attention to Seattle and Portland, Ore. Transaction sizes will vary from $2M to upwards of 
$1OOM, for one-off and portfolio transactions. 

~Harbert Management has a $200M acquisitions goal this year, which it will spend on apartments, 
industrial, office and retail properties nationwide. If successful, that goal will mark a twofold increase 
compared to 2013. The pension-fund adviser and private investor targets $20M to $100M acquisitions. It 
will consider joint ventures and prefers all-cash to seller, seller financing and new third party debt for 
transactions. It has a $1B portfolio. 

~Following recent buy about 45 minutes northwest ofWashington, D.C., The Donaldson Group will 
acquire at least one more Class B or Class C property in the Baltimore-to-Northern Virginia market. It will 
consider 1 00-plus units in urban and suburban areas in fee-simple transactions, as well as distressed 
properties and, potentially, mortgage note purchases. Stabilized core-plus properties are also considered if 
there's upside. The value-added buyer has acquired properties priced in the estimated $35M to $100M 
range. Joint venture partners include Angelo, Gordon & Co. 

~A larger appetite for old-fashioned- or static - advertising billboard space can be expected from CBS 
Outdoors Americas and its recently inked $425M credit line. Because of declining costs to convert older 
vintage billboard space to digital billboards, don't be surprised if the company wants more deals from 
brokers as a result of its IPO. White most of the IPO-generated equity should be used to pay off$lB-ph.1s 
of debt, some capital should also be used for acquisitions in the top 50 metro areas. New buys will support 
a portfolio of properties concentrated in Los Angeles and New York, plus Chicago, Detroit, Los Angeles, 
Miami, Houston and Washington, D.C.; smaller markets include St. Louis, Dallas, Orlando and Tampa, 
Fla., plus Phoenix. CBS Outdoors Americas plans a listing under CBSO on the New York Stock 
Exchange. 

~With $2B for buys this year, look for East Coast-focused The Kushner Cos. to eye $2B of apartment, 
office and industrial acquisitions. The company bought 1,000 apartments in New York and Philadelphia 
last year, in addition to a diversified CRE portfolio with joint venture partners, as part of a $2B of deal 
volume. 

Continued on next page· 
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BUYERS IN BRIEF ... 

CAMPUS-CLARION STUDENT HOUSING PARTNERS: David Adelman and Daniel Bernstein, 4043 Walnut St., 
Philadelphia, PA 19104, (215) 243-7000, fax: (215)387-8285 CLARION PARTNERS: 230 Park Ave., New York, NY 
10168, (212) 883-2500 

CBS OUTDOORS AMERICAS INC.: Wally Kelley, Acquisitions, 3150 S. 48th St., Phoenix, AZ 85040, (602) 246-9569, 
wckelley@cbsoutdoor.com 

THE DONALDSON GROUP: John Majeski, SVP, Acquisitions and Business Development, 15245 Shady Grove Road, 
Suite 160, Rockville, MD 20850, (240) 912-3115, fax: (30 1) 251-8940, jmajeski@thedonaldsongroup.com 

HARBERT MANAGEMENT: Travis Pritchett, Managing Director, 100 Crescent Court, Suite 220, Dallas, TX 75201, 
(214)756-6590, tpritchett@harbert.net; Michael P. White, 2100 Third Ave. N., Suite 600, Birmingham, AL 35203,(205) 
987-5637, fax: (205)987-5716, mwhite@harbert.net; Jon-Paul Momsen, Senior Managing Director, 575 Market St., Suite 
2925, San Francisco, CA 94105,jpmomsen@harbert.net 

INLAND REAL ESTATE ACQUISITIONS/INLAND REAL ESTATE GROUP: Joe Cosenza, Vice Chairman and 
Director, 2901 Butterfield Road, Oak Brook, IL 60523, (630) 218-4948,joe@inlandgroup.com 

KUSHNER COS., THE: Jared Kushner, President, 666 Fifth Ave. New York, NY 10103, (212) 527-7000, 
fax: (212) 527-7007 

KZ DEVCO: Mark E. Zimmerman, General Partner, (949) 476-2700, fax: (949) 476-2777, mz@kzdevco.com; Charles W. 
Kavanaugh, General Partner, (949) 4 76-2700, fax: (949) 476-2777, ck@kzdevco.com, 18818 Teller Ave., Suite 100, Irvine, 
CA 92612 

LA QUINTA INNS & SUITES: Rajiv Trivedi, EVP and Chief Development Officer, 909 Hidden Ridge, Suite 600, Irving, 
TX 75038, (214) 492-6600, rajiv.trivedi@laquinta.com 

BUYERS IN BRIEF ••. 
Continued from Previous Page 
..,.. The Campus-Clarion Student Housing Partners JV targets a $55 0M equity raise for student housing 
acquisitions nationwide. The pair can be expected to acquire newly built properties and fund new 
developments, likely in top-tier university markets nationwide . 

..,.. La Quinta Inns & Suites $650M-targeted IPO will result in select-service buys nationwide. 
Acquisitions will add to a 357-hotel footprint rich with assets in Texas, Florida, California, Georgia, 
Louisiana, Colorado, Alabama and Tennessee. The company, bought by The Blackstone Group in 2005, 
faces nearly $3B of debt that's maturing by July. 

ACA BOOSTS MEDICAL OFFICE DEMAND, ACTIVITY 

Expect larger deal volume in the medical office building (MOB) segment as buyers answer demand 
following further implementation of the Affordable Care Act. Increasing occupancy and rental rates :will 
pressurize cap rates, which will dip beneath 7% averages. However, look for slowly rising interest rates to 
reverse the trend later this year. 

Until then, big and small medical office buyers will scour the segment for existing assets on or near 
hospitals. National buyer Senior Housing Properties Trust will further expand its MOB portfolio after 
taking down more than $1B oflife science-oriented MOBs. The deal advances plans to buy more MOBs. 
Expect additional jnterest in life-science, health clinics and additional biotech centers in coming months. 

Dealmakers will encounter BioMed Realty Trust, which could buy nearly $800M of life science and 
medical office buildings in such core markets as Boston, San Diego, New Jersey and New York. Griffin
American Healthcare REIT III will target at least$750M of acquisitions in portfolio and one-off deals. 
The buyer may also acquire mortgages and write mezzanine loans to borrowers. Medical more 
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MEDICAL OFFICE 

SENIOR HOUSING PROPERTIES TRUST: David Hegarty, EVP, Two Newton Place, 255 Washington St., 
Newton, MA 02458-1634, (617) 796-8350, fax: (617) 796-8349 

GRIFFIN CAPITAUGRIFFIN-AMERICAN HEALTHCARE REIT III: Michael Escalante, Chieflnvestment 
Oflicer,2121 Rosecrans Ave., Suite 3321, El Segundo, CA 90245, (310) 469-6100, fax: (310) 606-5910, 
mescalante@griflincapital.com; Don Pescara, Managing Director, 101 N. Wacker Drive, Suite 615, Chicago, IL 60606, 
dpescara@griffincapital.com 

HEALTHCARE TRUST OF AMERICA: Mark Engstrom, EVP, Acquisitions, (480) 998-3478 ext. 120, 
markengstrom@htareit.com, 16435 North Scottsdale Road, Suite 320, Scottsdale, AZ 85254 

PageS 

BIOMED REALTY TRUST: Paul F. Gallagher, EVP and CIO, 7677 Gateway Blvd., Newark, CA 94560, (51 0) 574-0759 

VIRTUS REAL ESTATE CAPITAL: Lee Jackson, Acquisitions Manager, Medical Office, (512) 891-1264, 
ljackson@virtusre.com; John Sweeny, Director of Healthcare, ( 512) 891-1286, jsweeny@virtusre.com; 7004 Bee Cave 
Road, Building III, Suite 300, Austin, TX 78746 

ACA BOOSTS MEDICAL OFFICE DEMAND, ACTIVITY .•• 
Continued from Previous Page 
Virtus Real Estate Capital expands development plans and market presence as part of a broader focus on 
higher risk deals. The value-added buyer and N partner considers different medical office segments, 
including dialysis, dental services and other specialty niches. Count on more preleased development as . 
part of a $450M acquisitions goal for 2014. Dealmakers could approach $30M of medical office 
purchases, similar to 2013 volume; they won't pay 4% cap rate for a 70%-leased building to get to 90% 
occupancy at a 6.5% cap rate. 

SINGLE-FAMILY 

AMERICAN HOMES 4 RENT: 30601 Agoura Road, Suite 200, Agoura Hills, CA 91301, (805) 413-5300 

STARWOOD WAYPOINT RESIDENTIAL TRUST: Joe Maehler, VP, Acquisitions, 1999 Harrison St., 24th Floor, 
Oakland, CA 94612, (51 0) 987-8049 

REVEN HOUSING REIT: Michael P. Soni, Senior Advisor Investments, 7911 Herschel Ave., Suite 201, La Jolla, CA 
92037, (858) 459-4000, mps@revenhousingreit.com 

UNSOLD SINGLE-FAMILY HOMES BECKON BUYERS 

Buyers hungry for single-family housing look to capture a chunk of the 10 million-plus distressed property 
segment that could be converted to rental housing. With a $600M cash and credit purse, single-family 
buyer Starwood Waypoint Residential Trust will buy portfolios of single-family houses and 
nonperforming loans nationwide. The buyer will encounter big buyers Lone Star Funds, The Blackstone 
Group and Colony American Homes, as well as smaller competitors American Homes 4 Rent and Reven 
Housing REIT. 

Smaller and midsized buyers will also stalk product nationwide. Expanding Reven Housing REIT knocks 
on doors in Tampa and Jacksonville, Fla., and Charlotte, N.C., in order to strike initial market entries. 
Purchases of 25- to 500-home stabilized portfolios with $1.5M-plus price tags are planned. Deals will add 
to a $12.5M portfolio of houses in such markets as Dallas, Houston, Memphis, Tenn., and Georgia. The 
company also eyes additional markets, including Chicago, Denver, Las Vegas, Sa:lt Lake City and 
Louisville, Ky. Transactions typically range from $60,000 to $125,000 per house. 

Multi-Billion Dollar Portfolio 

American Homes 4 Rent has an $800M credit line that should fuel acquisitions of three-bedroom, two
bathroom houses and larger. The company, which targets a $115M IPO, will pursue additional buys in key 
markets of Atlanta, Cincinnati, Dallas, Houston, Indianapolis, Phoenix, Nashville, Tenn., and 
Jacksonville, Fla. Transaction sizes range from $145,000 to $200,000- averaging $165,000 per house. 
Typically, the company buys 800 to 900 houses from a 40,000-house pipeline evaluated monthly. 
Dealmakers bought more than 15,000 houses in 2013, for a $3.6B portfolio. 

Quotation not permitted. Material may not be reproduced in whole or in part in any form whatsoever. Copyright© 2014 Crittenden Research Inc. 
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APARTMENTS 

THE BASCOM GROUP: Jerry Fink, Co-founder and Managing Partner, (949) 955-0888, ext. 15, fax: (949) 955-0188,, 
jfmk@bascomgroup.com; DavidS. Kim, Co-founder and Managing Partner, (949) 955-0888, ext. 11, fax: (949) 955-0188, 
dkim@bascomgroup.com; 26 Corporate Park Drive, Suite 200, Irvine, CA 92606 

GRIFFIS RESIDENTIAL: Jim DiRienzo, Director of Acquisitions, 4600 S. Syracuse St., Suite 200, Denver, CO 80237, 
(3 03) 268-2121, j dirienzo@griffisresidential. com 

RAM REALTY SERVICES: Jim Stine and Chris Witker, Regional Director oflnvestments, 10200 Forest Green Blvd., 
Suite 112, Louisville, KY 40223, (502) 515-3339, fax: (561) 282-4855, cwitker@ramrealestate.com 

ACTION ABOUNDS IN APARTMENT MARKET 

Private apartment buyers will increasingly vie for opportunistic purchases in rebounding markets. The 
Bascom Group, Griffis Residential and RAM Realty Services will cross paths in searching for units to 
reposition nationwide. 

The Bascom Group, with an $800M to $900M acquisitions goal, will strike its second purchase in Las 
Vegas in a couple ofweeks. Dealmakers entered the market in September and can be expected to continue 
searching for Class B and Class C assets in Sin City and other markets throughout the Mountain States, 
South and West. A successor fund to its current Bascom Value Added Apartment Investors II, with 
$120M of remaining cash, might occur later this year or in early 2015. Age-restricted housing geared 
toward senior citizens, student housing and various types of distressed assets will also be on dealmakers' 
radars. 

In Las Vegas, The Bascom Group should encounter the Griffis Residential Premium Apartment Fund 
III, which has acquired a little less than $400M of core-plus apartments. The buyer focuses on Class A 
and Class B core plus properties with more than 200 units constructed during or after 1995, with a 
concentration of assets throughout the West and Mountain states. The successor fund-expected to be 
introduced in a few months, should meet or exceed the current fund's size and continue its current 
strategy. Griffis Residential has acquired partially constructed properties with a little work needed before 
completion. They'll do such deals again. Dealmakers recently bought a Class A asset in the Summerlin 
submarket of Las Vegas, consistent with strategy. 

RAM Realty Services eyes the Class A to Class C+ markets. It will use $50M of remaining cash from the 
$150M RAM Realty Partners III fund, which also seeks retail properties. The private buyer recently 
scooped a couple assets in Atlanta. 
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